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CHAPTERONE
INTRODUCTION

l.lGeneral

Al Hammar lvlanh is considered as one of the largest Marshlands in lraq. The manh running
below Euphrates River before it joins Tigris Rivq, at Al Quma City, from Al Nassidyah City in
Thi Qar covemorate to Al Chibaeich nortb of Al.Basrah Govemomts. Al }lammar Manh is
locat€d between latitud€ 46' to 47', and longiirde 30" to 30.5", bounded by Eupbrates River as the
north boundary, Shatt Al Atab River as the east boundary, and Al Basrah Water Supply Project
main supply channel and the Mai! OUIAU Drain as the south boundary, aod Suq Ashshuyukn as
th€ wcst boundary.

During the last two dry yean, there was a grest shortage in the water rcquird nailtaiu Al
Flammar Marsh, The area ofthe marsh was_pclueeclgg4y threatening the ecological syst€m and
economics ofthe manh residents.

A suggestion was made by CRIM and other related mfuishies to make use of the MOD
water to fe€d the marsh as d tentporury soh tton that veill plevcd ttre marsh to dry again. CRIM
studied rhe impact of this tempolary soh$ioo on the water quality within Ore marsh aad on the
ecological system. CRM carried out a hydmlogical routing aulysis based on the objective of
maintaining Al t{ammar Marsh ar€a and-minimizing the evapo-tanspiration, ETO, losses. , i

A suggestion was made to ffiiirize thc malsh area to a value tbat keeps contiguriiu lake
during the period ofhigh ETo and to be incrcased up duriDg the period oflow ET6. According.ly,
based on the incoming and outgoing discharges, the vfiiation of iniow ard outflows discharges,
water level, malsh arca, water volume, and th€ water quality withb the marsh rrere specified. The
dccision which marsh op€r"ation is the optimal is based on minimi-ing the water quality
deteriomtion within Al Hammar Manh.

; Based on the hydrological routing analysis, a mathematical hydraulic model was
imf-lemented to speci4/ the submerged area within the marsh. The discharges that could be
inflow into the marsh from the MOD and conserve the ecological system ofAl Hamnar
Marsh within the acceptablc international standards were specified according to r$ults of
the hydrological routing and the hydraulic models.

To dived these discbarges from the MOD to the marsh it is ncc€ssarj. to coDstruot an open
canal with a control structurE at lhe upstr€am ofthis canal to contlol these discharges.

CRIM studied severa.l possible locations !o divert the MOD water to Al Hammar Marsh.
The cooclusion that was made by CRIM is to divei aa average of about 130 ,rlr^ to Al Hammar
Marsh from the MOD by constucting a linking carul. The caDal intake is located dowDstrean of
the pulop station at 136 +430 bl, ofthe MOD E= 633137 N= 3407199, and ends ar a poirt widrin
Al Hammar Marsh located, by E=637273 and N= 3411982. This canal is called Al Khamissiya
caral.
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1.2 Aim of the project

This poject aims to prepare designs ofAl Khamissiya Canal and hydraulic stuature to
contol the inflow discharses frotra rhe MOD to Al Hammar Ma$h.

1.3 Methodology of work

The methodology ofcarrying out this proj€ct can be summarized as follows:

l- Reviewing the related literatu.es,
2- Collecting the topographical, hydrological and waier quality data,
3- Implementing a steady one dimensional hydraulic model by using the IIEC- RAS

software to siEulate the flow i4 the MOD.
4- Using the HEC- RAS softwaE to design the proposed canal ,

5- Using the HEC- RAS software to design the proposed contol structw€ by using a

steady one dimensioDal hydraulic model to simulate the flow in Al Khaoissiya Canal.
6- Discussing the results and giving the necessary recommendations.



CI{APTERTWO
AREA OF STUDY

2.1 AFllammar Marsh

Al Hammar Marsh is considered as one of the laryest Ma$hlands in Iraq The malsh

running below Euphrates River before it joios Tigris-River, at Al Quma City, fiom Al Nassiriyah

citv irithi Oar Govemorate to Al Chiba;ich noth ofAl Basrah Govemo'ate Al Hammar Marsh

is located beiween latitude 46'to 47', and longitude 30'to 30.5', bounded by Euphrates River as

the north boundary, Shatt Al Arab River as t}le east boundary, and Al Basrah Water Supply Project

main supply channel and the Main outfall Drain as the south boundary, and Suq Asbshuyukh as

the wesfboundary. Figure I shows the g€neral layout ofAl Hamrnar Marsh'

Somg pars of ,{l Hammar Marsh was isolated by co$tructed dykes and drained to

faoilitate the divelopment and exploitation of oil resources by the South Petoleum Company An

unpaved road vas c;nstucted to connect the north part ofAl tlaDmar Marsh with the south part at

,q,riLr-aila Ol fi"Hs, separating the marsh into two pa*s, lh€ east ald west parts- This road has

334 culverts and tbcee bridges with total length of4350 m' CRM 2008.
x 

-Edhrg 
coistruction of great dams aud developing new inigation-projects in Tukey, Syria'

-A fG *a tft" massive drainage and dryiog processes of marshes, during nineties of the last

cenrury, *Al Hammar Marsh was covering a third of Thi Qar Govemorate with an arca ranged

bewein 2800kttt' of coltiguous permanent marsh and l8ke, extendhg to a total area of ove!

JlOO@ta@periods of seasonal and temporary inundatiotL it is appmximatfly l20kt" lor.g a'j.d

25&m at its wid€st point.
The g34lniurn depth at lo-y,yater levels is l.8zr and about three mete$ at high water

levels. Durd[Te summei, t-ge patt" oittte tittoral ;Fdry out' and banks 8n- d islands emerge in

many places'l UNEP 2001. Siveral branches fiom Euphrates RiveJ w:-re feeding Al Hsomar

Varitl Some of these branches are controlled by head regulators of diferent capacities varrlng

between 50-500 m3/s, \r/ith a tolal capaciy of l3nn'/& Al tlammar Manh is also fed directly

fiom an opening thrcugh the right enbankments of Euphrates River with a capasily of 5$0n3k'

During flood se-a**, 1igti" River flow through Al QurDa Ma$hes then to Al Hammar Marsh

thougi culvets and escapes that were construgted for tbir purpose, sometime the water of Al

Qumla Marshes reaches high levels and flood towad Al Hammar Manh over the road parallel to

E-uphrates River conveying. The main outlets ofAl Harnmar Marsh are AshShafi, Al Ghameej and

Gamat Ali Rive$. These dvers discharge its 0ow to Shaft Al AIab River' CRIM 2008'

During nineties of the last cenhtry 9494 of the Al Hammar Marsh was dried- some of the

dried lands wire used for agricultwe pulposes. Al Malha, AshShafi' Un Nakhla, and the RiSht

Side Euphrates kdgation projects were constructed on these dried lands. CRII\4 2007-

iurrently, the main feeders of Al Hadnar Ma$h are the main cha$els of the irrigation

projects of Um iriakhla, Al Kunnashia, Al Malha, and AshShafi Irrigation Projects- Dwellers have

ireached the embankments and levees of Al Hammar Marsh ncar Al Chibaeich City allowing

water to feed Al Hammar Manh directly Aom Euphates fuver. AI Hammar Marsh drains through

Gamat Ali Nver into the Shatt Al Arab near Al Bas&h. Garuat Ali River is formed by when

Ashshafi and Al Ghameej arejointed.
With the efiorts of tlt" Cent"t for the Restoration of lragi Marsh lands, CRM, aDd of

Ministry of Water Resources of haq, Mow& at some time, 900hr' of Al Hamrnar Marsh area was

restored, but that restoration qas afected by last dry years.



CRIM is planning to construct a hydraulic structure, Figure.l'.which *ill control the

outtlow of lhc $est part ot Al f f u--ut fiiuJ and is designed-lo discharge 2300ntirsec' This

control structure has tt .it\-s.r'cn pipcs $ith diamcter of 12'7 controllcd by Sate valves' ano d

rerr ol -l IU0aln {c,',el6Jfre * eit crcsl is al ele\ atron of lm-o-"? ' /
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The topography of Al HaEmar Marsh wEs developed bosed on the available digital
elwation model DElv! obrahed fiom shuttle Radar Topographical Mission Data sRlM of90
meters deflilion in the investigated area and the bathymetric 8urveys prcvided by cRM, The
DEM pf Al Haoma! N,Iatsh is shown in Figure 2.

CRIM inleDds to coDshuct a cortol shrcture tbat will separate Al llammar Marsh into
o pefts, rhe east ald l*€st parb. The cootlol stucture will conAol the out0ow Aom the west part

torard tle east p6rt, This control stnrchre has twroty seven pipes wirh diameter of l.zn
contlolled by gate wlves, and a nieir of 2l00rr in length- The weir ct€st is at elsvation of
2m.a.m.s.I.

At atr cldation of 15 m the marsh area is that kept as a contiguous lake with an area
of250 tt rz. A1lh€ elewtion of2E- wtich is lhe $/€ir crest elevatioD thc marsh area is 780 bz2.
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tr8ures 3 and 4 show the Area-storage rclationship ofthr two pafis ofthe fiT sh that were

derived ftom the area-elevation and stomgE-elevation rclatiotrships'
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The inflow discharges of the

Table 1, CRM, 2008.
marsh feeden \l€re measued by CRIM during 2008'

Table l. Discharqe measurements, in rzrzs, drning 2008. CRIIVL 2008'

Feeders SDrttrg Summer Aummn vinter

Al Malha Irrigation Project Main canals 28.9 23.4 24 2l

2.8 r5.6 q,

Al Kurmashia lrdgation Prcject Main canals 2.2 5.2

20.8 6.1

Al Mus'hab River 31.2 13.5 90.5 45.1

Assalal River 14.5 t) l4

TDS measuements on the marsh feede$ werc carried out by CRIM durilrg2m7 ad2008'
Table 2, CRM, 2008.

"fable2. 2008TDS m€asulements rn ns 20o7 CRIM,

Month

Oct. 6070 6240 64t9 6300

Nov. 5800 5980 6405 5790 6000

Dec. s800 5980 6405 5790 6000

Jan. 5800 5980 &o5 5790 6000

Feb. 2218 2012 3600 2470 2650

Mar. 2012 3600 2650

2218 2012 3600 2470 2650

May 6340 6500 6428 6600

Jutr. 6340 6500 6428 6338 6600

Jut. 6340 6500 6424 6338 6600

Aus. 6070 6240 6419 6064 6300

Seo- ffi70 64t9 6064

-3,
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CRIM is carrying out discharge and water quatity measurement since October 2009 T8ble

: siro*. ttri averagi discharges in6 Al Hammar Ma$b, measwed during 2009-2010' CRM'
2010.

Toble 3.

Water quality measwements, at locatioDs related to this study, w€re caried out by CRIM in

the stations which are lis&d in Table 4, and ale sbo\r,n in Fture 5.

Table 4 Water measulements stauons-

Ststion
Locrtion

f,sst North
A1 Kurmashia Canal 648816 3415544

UE Nakila 34t67.rE

MOD Al Fadhliya Bddge 6269t1 3426244

Gamat Bed Si'€d 650550 3417514

Al-Shafi NA NA
Al Mus'hab
AsSlal NA NA

TDS measuements caried out by CRIM during 2009-2010 ale Fesented in Table 5.

T

2009-2010.

abfe 5. mS measulements,-Ln ppm, 2009-2010-

Motrths Um-Nakhla

Oct. 3360 3420 3260 885 5970 5960

Nov. 3830 3860 3840

Dec. 2t55 2160 2170 1010 6070 5850



MeasuedTDsvaluesofAshshafiRivelshowastrangebehaviol'theyaremuchles
tf,- t 

""p""itJ 
to Ue. Moreover, TDS valucs that werc mcasu€d druing 2009' F€seded in

i"lt" S, *" -u"n t""s than that me.ssured duritg 2007 and 2008 that are listed in Table 2'l
j
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Evapo-transpimtion, ETo, within Al Hammar Marsh region uas listed in CRIM' 2008 study

-a t p*.Jtt"J i"Tigure 6. AiHammar Manh lies within a region of high ET6 with an armual

value oi29-012 zrn. The average monthly ETo is242.4 mm; itis 52 m'lt during January' incrcased to

470 ntn during June, which is 9.4 times that ofJanuary'

*,u,rvi-ta The a-niual precipitation within the marsh is apProximately l50nrz. The effective rainfall

is considered small compared with the evapoiation.
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Figure 6. Evapo ta.sPiration

2.2 The Main Outfall Drain

Tho basic idea of the Main Outfall Drain, MOD, Figure 7, which \xas suggested in

beginning ofth€ last century, is to coDstruct a main charmel to collect higbly saline drained waler

of the irrigation projecs within central and southem parts of Iraq aod discharye it down to the

Ambian Guli
In mid ofthe last c€ntury the MOD was designed to flow betwe€n the Tigris and Euphnres

Rivers, then it crosses the Euphrates rivetbed, via lalge pump station east of Al Nassiriyah City,

toward the Arabian Gulf The MOD serves more than s-ix mi,iion Donurirs of agricultual lands'

Colstruction of some Parts of the MOD started in the 1950s and more were completed in
the 1960s, but the entire proj;d was not completed until December 1992, when the final section,

linking the seaward end to that built at Al Dalmaj Lake northwest of Al NassiriyalL was

constructed. The MoD crosses the Euphrates Riverjust east ofAl Nassiriyah, beneath the riverbed

in large pipes limiting its discharge to 140t ls which *as then replaced by a huge pumping station

of220n'/s in2009.
The total length of the MOD is

consfuction stage as follow, MoW& 2005:
slliz, was divided into three sectors based on the

11
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Th€ Northern sector: the total length of this paft is n6ban' sbrb &om Al Es'haki Main Drain

""rif, "i-fi"gf,a"O 
a"*" to at Oalrnaj farc. ne total6a-served by this secror is232m00do uns.

fr" aL"ft-i" of ai" tector at Al DakBaj Lake is 88nrt The bed and top widths ofthis s€ctor of
the MOD at-Al Es'haki Main arc 7.8rn' and'162, respectively' and at Al Dalmaj Lake are 2l'2m'

alr.ld 5'7n.
The centril sector: this seclor starts north of Al D€lmaj Iake and ends at the point $/here the

vODcrosses ttre Euphrates with a length of l87ba' this sector coDsist ofa lavigation chanDr^l oJa

bed width of 50-34 zr and a top width of 98zr' The'maximum capacity of this sef,tor 'ts zzot'f/s'

The total area served by this sector is 400000Odozzrns. This sector is connected to Al Dalmaj Lake

insu€ the rcquired water levels for navigation during the whole year'

The Southern Sector: this sector starb- at the point *fiere the MOD crosses the Euphrales River

doun to shatt Al Basrah River with a lelgth of172&n. Tbis section has two reservoiB to storage

tfr" ftaOfifta-g;E""SharAt3asrah regd-or is closed during tide-and-rcleas$ it ttren it is

opencd during eb6. The bed width ofthis sector is 50,,, ald a top width of I l0t' ard its capacity at

Shatt Al Basnh is 200rn'4.
The prunping station usod to discharge the MOD ltater thrcugh the culvert beneath the

riverbed of the Eupbrat", ni.o", 
"o*ot 

oi-#lu. forapt, eight of them-are of a ca4cily of 25m3/s

and the others are of a variable capacity v&ries between 12 to 25mt/s. The culvcrt is of 440 nr in

length with three openings of4 bi5m ;ross s€ction each. Figurc 9 shows a schematic diagram of
main structures locations on the MOD downstream Al Nassiriyah Pump Station'

TDS of the MOD measured by UNEP, at Al Nassidyah pumping station' which is the

nearesl measuring station to Al Kllamissiya Canal, arp Fesented in Figure E t NEP 2009'
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2.3 Al-KhamissiYa Canal
Due drc water shortage requked to feed Al Hammar Marsh <turing the last two dry ye{rs' the

area of the marsh was reaucea gesdy 
-t 

iarcni4 th" ::9loge syltem and economics of the

rnalsh rcsidents. A suggestion made by tn"-innfif f"r(,wt u"a other related ministsies to Eqke

use of the MoD water to feed the marsh8sot nportry soltdlon that will plEvent the na$h to

t ;;"it Thi.- t"gg"stion rT us oaae basia edoalmage i:ke is a succ€ssful example of using the

iitJ#u" v-of,iiis used now for rising fish aad it provides a suitable.envircnmeut for matry

;;ti; Dlant and bfud species. CRIM sMie-d several possible locations to divefl the MOD wat'er to

;?l"ffi'Maisi. Th: 
"oo"l*ion 

tlut 'rr"."4" ry cnw is ro.glqrLan.avemge of about 130

;%; Al II"--* Marsh fiom the MOD by consuucting a 8ryi44:.|h" canal intake is
';;,"d ;.-r"r*;.f the PunP station 8t 136-+430 b'' of ttre MoD, E= 633137 N= 340719' and

;ffi; ;p"t", ;ff" ,c,r ham;ar Marsn Ioc ated bv.E,--637273 and N= 341 1982' This canal is

""ffJ 
,qJ'Kh"-i"iva Canal. tr'igurc l0 shows the general view of Al Khamissiya Canal

layout,CRM,2009.-CiJl"i'p-potJ t *lstruct a bddge at station 620 + 00lzr along Al Khamissiya Canal' CRIM'

2010, of2a pie$, 0.3x0.3m distributed along a span of loom'-The 
su:weyed ground lwel profile is shown in Figtre 1r, CRM 2009'

.l

Figure 10. General layout vicw ofAl Khamissiya Canal.
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Figure 11. Al Khamissiya canal surveyed glound level profile' providcd by CRM'

2.4 Discharges that could be supplied to al hammar marsh
TabhT and 7 surrmadze the resuls of rhe hydrological roDting of Al Hammar Ma$h

that *€s ;arried out by CRM 2010. h Trble 6 the monthly discharges required to feed Al

ffuln-u. f..l-"ft conesionding to each of the assumed constant oudlow are presented' While'

Table 7 shows the mon$rly outflow conesponding to each asslrmed consta$t inflow Equircd to

feed Al Hammar Marsh. It must be noted tttat th" di."h-ges required to feed Al Hammar Malsh

are the sum ofthe feeder's discharges ffi the MoD !41q. Ifthere is sufrcient water at the feeders

t uppiv,ft" west 
-@ 

of Al Harimar, then MOD water can be used oDly to cohplete the total

inno* ."qoit"."ot. Obviousty, this improves fte wate! quality of the required iDflow, since the

water quality ofthe feeders is betters than that ofthe MOD.

Tabte 6.The constant out0ow and inflow discharges of Al Hammar Marsh according to the fust

scenario

0 10 20 t< 30 40

Itfl"r t" At E"--"t Marsh, m1s

Oct
Nol/,

90 95 100 105 0 115 t20 125 130

49 54 59 64 69 14 79 84 ,89
Dec. 28 38 43 4E 5E 63

Jao. 2 7 12 t7 22 2'l 32 42

Feb. 0 10 l) 20 25 30 35 40

Mar. t6 26 31 Lt 46

Apr. 5 l0 l) 20 25 30 35 40 45

20 25 30 35 40 50 55 60

Jun. 4'1 52 57 62 67 '12 7't 82 87

Jul. 7l '16 8l 86 96

Aus. 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105

SeD. 77 82 92 97 102 107

L6



Table?.TheoutflowandconstantinflowdischargesofAlHammarMarshaccordingtothe

-l

I
.i

l

second scenar lo
(

Motrths

lonst rDt lnllow to Al Ermmar l|llrlnr m /s

110 1r5 I IN 125 130
90 95 100 105

Ort
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flow frofi Al fe||tntr MrrEh, m-/8

lf 20 25 30 35 40
Oct

Nov- 4l 56 61 66 7l 76 8l

Dec. 72 1'l 82 87 92 97 102 r07

It0 115 120
Jan. 85 90 95 100 105

Feb, 91 96 l0l 106 lll 116 r2l 126 l3l

N4ar. u 89 94 I 109 l.l9 tz4

Apr. 85 90 95 100 105 110 I l5 120 125

Mav 70 '75 80 85 90 95 100 105 ll0
Jun. 48 53 58 63 68 78 83

Jut. 34 39 44 49 54 59 64 69

Aug. 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60 65

Sep. 18 28 38 .43 48
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CHAPTERTHREE
HYDRATILIC MODELS

3.1 General description of the Eec-Ras software
Thissoftwareallowsthousertopelfomronedimensionalst€adyaDdrrnsteadyflow

hvdraulics. It is an integrated system of softwarc, d€sigDed for interactive us€ in multi'fasking'

;"T;;;;;J;nu-i-n-"tit. The system is coirprised of a graphical user ioterface (GUt)'

separate hydraulic analysis components, data storage and oanagement caPabilities graphics and

reporting facilities.
l
-l

z

=v".1-tz,-lh-

yl,y2 : depth ofwater at cross-sectior! m
zl,z2, elevation ofthe mai[ channel invelts, m.

vr.vz: Averaged velocity al the sectioD, m/sec.
g: gravitational accelerationJtr'/sec.
lb: head loss ,m.

Z may be calculated as:

s/
: Repre\ntative ftiction slop€ betwee! the two sectioDs.

C: ExDansion or contraction loss coefraient

surface arvr'z

Theoreticsl B&sis for Otre-DiEenriond trlow Cdculrtiors- 
Gi"tgi!!!:l"J b"low include equatiotrs for basic profile calculatioD' in steadv and unsteady

iprofiles are computed fiom one ctoss-sectioo to tbc rcxt by solving the energy

d,v,

zg
where:

Stcady flow

Figlre 12. Longitudinal Srg:tion of Channel Reach



Basic Data Requirements"*-fft"'-"it'"q""tive 
of the HEC-RAS software is quite simple- to compfie water surface

etevatlon at att locations of interest for either a given set of flow data( steady flow simulation) ' or

;t ;a"g hydrogaphs through the system (unsteady flow simulation) The data needed to

pirform these computations are divided into the following categones:

A- Geometric data
B- Steady flow data
C- Unsteady flow data

Geometric data
Geometric data consists of establishing the connectivity of the river system (River system

scheme): cross sections: reach lengths: energy loss coeff and stream junction information's.

Hydrauiic structure data (bddge, culverts, spillway, weir etc. . ). which area also considered

geometric data.

St€adv Flow Data
Sieady Flow Data are required in order to perform a steady water surface profile calculation.

This data consists of flow regime, boundary conditions and peak discharge inlbmation

Flow regime
The flow regime is specified on the study flow analysis window ofthe user interiace.

Bound.ry conditiotrs
Botuldary conditions are necessary to establish the staring water swface at the ends ofthe

fiver system upsfeam (U/S) ard down-steam (D/S). In a sub cdtical flow regime, Boundary

conditions are only necessary at the D/S ends of the dver system lf a super critical flow
regime is going to be calculated, boundary conditions are only required at U/S ends of the

river system. In the mixed flow regime both U/S and D/S Boundary conditions must be

entered at all ends. Four types ofBoundary conditions may be used as follows:
1- Known water surface elevation (constant elevation)
2- critical depth(y")
3- normal depth(yc)
4- rating culve (relation between Q and y)

a- Rating curve.
b- Normal depth.
c- Stage hydrogaph.
d- FIow hydrogaph.
e- Stage and flow hy&ogaph.

Initial Conditions
The user is required to establish the initial conditions (flow and/or stage) at all nodes in

the system at the beginning ofthe simulation.

l9



3.2 MOD hydraulic model

To insure a discharge of 130 t 3/sec through Al Khamissiya, rt is required to construct a control

""";;";;';.;o; lwt ofto t'' i"tul'' ir er Kham*siva canal to rarse tho water 3urfaoo

elevation in MOD. dlring t}e lqw tlo* fi" ttruou'" tf'ould be of a desi$-dscharee of 22oi-set'

which is the deslgn dla"nag" o' -n" 
'u".,D 

ut this location Taken into acoount that dle watel surface

;te'ail-l;T;;t ".'i .i ,lt" MoD pumping station must n9! 
-exceeds 

4 sm'a'm's l
i;;;;;;;dkh"r, tss+ rh" .out"' .utP-" eLviuon along t}e MoD reach' between the

downstream of the pumpu'tg statlon and upstream the confol stucture must not exceed the

.inl.,r1n 
"t*ution 

oithe MOD balrk of 6'n a nr's /, CRM' 2010,"-'*;;;li 
g ; ihe .bo.,e requi'ements, a steadv one dimensional. hvdraulic model uas

l.pt"*"i; Uy:u.ing HEC-RAS so-ftware to simulate the flow and study the back water cuwe in

the MOD upstream this struoture

3,2.1 MOD hydraulic model input data--' i *Ov 
"it" 

dimensional flow hvdmulic model bv using IIEC-RAS software' was used to

"i.utut" 
trr" no* in the MoD reach. The simulated MoD reach started at the pumping station at

station at 160 +5OOl", and extends beyond the proposed location of A1 Khamissiya Canal intake at

statron l.]q -5001?t to sEtion lJ7 -2001,t? .\
Ceomeuio data that comprise lwenty-one cross seclions were used In ihe model' presented m

Ann€x A. Figure 13 shows the geometric inpul data menu ofthe IIEC-RAS software
'------it 

" 
fr,finningt roughness-coefiicienr of 0.0J was adopted for the all cross se.tions along the

reach.
A mnge of discharge from 40 to 220 m3/sec was adopted to shrdy the MOD capacity, Figurc

t4

gEWml-l:r

ng""" 13. C*-"t i" D"t" 
"fth" 

Mothydraulic model, reach layout and cross sections.

--->

E d/EdrNurbddFrnacmel 110 f,.$Bcd4.'dm l

:
R".d' 1 ---- - rni-su rotrm -- :i 4dd4rl1!"!rf:q'*

Figure 14. MOD steady flow data.
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The maximun permissible water surfrce elevations at lhe proposed location of Al Khamissiya

c"*f-lnl-t" ut'""t.n r:qtsooftt, ihat;r;e-" th" *utet 
"utfu"t 

elevation atihe do\tnstream of

;:ffifi; ;t;; tiu"i lio isoot"', not o<ceeds 4 5m a m s l with each dischaxge of the

adooted drsoharge range were constoered as dovnslream bourdary condition' Figurc l5'

33 AL KAMMISSTYA CANAL PRELMINARY DESIGN
ifr" ao;gt is based on a constant discharge of l3om3/sec. Several trials were made to select the

most prop; crcss seotion of Al Khamissila Canal for both discharges The mC-RAs software was

used to simulate fte flow in Al Khamisslya.

D$ign Data of Al Khamhsiya Caral
Al Khamissiya canal cross seotion designed is based on the following data'

- Design discharge: l3O m'/sec.

- The Manning roughness ooefEci€nt is 0.03, Pencol, 1983.

- The surveyed ground level profile, as shown in Figur€ ll.
- G€ometric dara ofa proposed bridge at station 620 + 00/on along Al Khamissiya Canal,

- Canal longitudinal slopi. I to lcm/kn, according to the gound surfroe profllg CRI\A 2010 and

Pencol, 1983.
- The maximum left and right banks level of the MOD is 6 z.a.rz.r./, Soyuzgiprovodlhoz, 1984

- The do!,rnstream boundaxy conditiol is a oonstant stage of 3.0 and 2 m.a.,,t.t / which is the

maximum and minimum water surfaoe elevation at the canal outlet within the maah during the

wet and dry water year. respechvely. CRIM.2O09

3.8

395
1.1

12
4.3

4.36

4.45

t48

Figure 15. MOD do*nstream boundary condition
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The doMstrcam boundary condition is a constant stage oflO smd2 m'an s / which is the

;;1ffiff-;,t-;i.,at". "u.fu"t 
ei*ation ut *ti calal outlet within the marsh dwing

the wet and dry water year, respectively, CRM, 2009'

i; ;;;# p.;riilt" *uio 
"*fa"" 

elevation at the intake of Al Kbamissiya canal' at

Voo rJ,i"" lj9+500tn, must be restricted to that ofthe case ofthe water surface elevation

in the pumping station not geater than (4 5)'

C.o"'s""i'i.ti o""ist otie m the etreci ofthe water surface elevation ofAl Hammar Marsh'

liiJift ."p*t"" ,ft" l"Qnstream boundary of Al Klumissiya Canal' makes tbe flow witfn Al

xi"-i""iy" c-"ii"u" a ngryt!ryfl;w. A trial and error solution is adopted' starting by a

"-", ,"Jon a""ign"a WGfii-l?fry u"iform flowprocedure that Fesented in the tIEc-

RAS softwaie, iigure 16, rlen i steaay 6ne aimensional flow- h-ydraulic model was

i-oL-"""J ty *ilg HeC-naS software io simulato the flow in Al Khamissiya Canal and

#;;;; ;t; is iodified ruttil reaching an acceptable flow velocities and v'/ater sutfrce

elevation profile along the canal.

'- HD Fr. i

n,"- i-- !
qd i rlqE$ | 'J :l:

.E

E

50

3.0

2.5

2.4

-l€d&e*-"r-i,.1
60 80

slalon {fr)

sho.Fffi?- h
- llFrw Ekl.5 llse Ho n* |d wt sdG t|"ve

Figure 16. Trial and error solution using a steady uniform procedure.

3.4 Al Khamissiya canal hydraulic model
Steady one dimensional flow hydraulic model, by using HEC-RAS soflwar€, was used !o

simulat€ the flow in Al Khamissiya Canal taking in conrideration the gcviou$ly mcntioned

conditions and requirements of the marsh and MoD. Accordingly, the designed cross section by

using the steady uniform flow procedure is modified until reaching an acceptable flow velocities

and water surface el€vation profile along the canal.
Eleven initial cross sections, designed by using th€ steady uniforB flow procedwe, Figure

17, and the geomehic data ofthe proposed bridge were used to represent the canal geometry,

Figur€ 18. The Maming roughness coeffcient is 0.03, Pencol, 1983

The steady flow data was the design discharge of the canal for the trryo propos€d sc€[arios,

130 mr/sec, which is discharged into this canal through the tust station, station 0 +00 km, Figure
19.
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The dotnsteam boundary conditions is the hown water surfac€ elevation' consant stage' or

3 *d;;;:;J:;figt""zo, ,ilti"tt tep."""nt flte maximum and minimum water suiface eleYahon

;;;; oud"i wi-tuin rhe marsh during rhe wet and dry water year' These valu€s of water

iu.f*" 
"t"uution 

were consideled in orOir o estimate ihe waler surbce elevation and flow

velocity along the canal during the high and lovt flow conditions'

_l

I
I

Figure 17. Geometric Data ofAl Khamissiya Canal hydraulic model, reach layout and cross

secttons

LgAtl



CHAPTERFOUR
RESULTS

4.1 MOD nyOraulic Model Runs Results
The maximum permissible ualer su!"face elevations were estimated by making use of the

implemenied hydraulic model. The hydraulic model run r€peated many times with different $ater
surface elevations until the water surfrce elevation at slation l60 +500km not exc€€ds 4.5m.a.m.s.l
for the adopted discharge range.

Prcfiles of $ater surface within the MOD reach fiom station 137 +2OOhn tD station 160
+500km with the adopted discharye lange ofthe MOD pumping station is as shown in Figure 21.

The variation of water surfac€ elevation within the MOD at station l3qr500t, with the
discharge ofthe MOD pumping station is as shown in Figurc 22,

g E I 9E g5 E g g 
E gEE 6 E E g g E gg E g

Figure 21. Profiles ofwater surface within the MOD rcach with the adopt€d discharge range ofthe

4.4

4.6

3

100 i20 140 160 180 200 220

Discharge (m3lsec)

Figure 22. Maximum permissible rrater surface elevations at MOD station l39t-500bn, with the
discharges ofthe MOD pumping statio[ at station 160+500 klll.

fn3E
!q

:!
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5;

60

MOD pumping station.



42 Design of Al Khamissiya Canal
Since the flow is a non-uniform flow, several mod€l runs were made to select the most proDer

cross section of Al I(hamissiya Canal for a discharge of l3O 3 /s by using the data ttrai were
preseDted in previous sections. The following sections presents the final results of the models
showing the cross section, water level and velocity variation along the canal.

IIEC-RAS model runs results with a discharge of 130 mjls and water surface elevalion at
the marsh is 3 and 2 m.a.m.s.l with a range ofcross section bed width fiom 75 to 160z and a side
slope of 2:l showed that the required cross section of Al Khamissiya Canal for each rnaximum
permissible water surface elevation at the MOD station 139+5u\ktn, Figure 22, was as listed in
Table 4.

Tsble 4. . Required cross section ofAl Khamissiya Canal, l30ml/sec, for each maxrmum
issible water surface elevation at the MOD station I 39+500km.al st€tuon

Dirchrrgo of MOD
pumping $tition at rtrtion

160+500h
nl*ec

Mrximum permi$sible
wrtcr surface elevation rl
MOD itrtion l39+5()0h

,rr-o.ms.l

Canel bcd
widJh

m

Water suiface
elevatiotr at the

intake ofAl
Khamissvr Caml

murnt I
220 3.60 160 3.55
2N 3.80 130 3.76
180 3.95 100 3.90
160 4.10 90 3.97
140 4.20 80 4.00
r30 4.25 75 4.05

,,', X T]oetndnflow discharge ofthe MOD pumping station, 220 and20}m3/sec,which conespond
to Al Kharnissiya Canal bed width 160 and l30n usually occurred during the wet yeaE. Ar:uch
years it is not required to feed the marsh fiom MOD. Therefore, the l00rn canal bed width.
corresponds to MOD pumping station discharge of l80zr,rr,c. can be accepreJ. The canal cross
sectr'ons requircd to convey l30n'6ec with maximum upstream water surace el€vation at the
intake ofthe canal 3.90 n.u-n-s-l- and maximurn downstream water surlace elevation at rhe marsh
3zra.zr-s.l are shoimlnnex B.

The wat€r surface profiles along Al Khamissiya Canal for the adopted two water surface
elevations at the maxsh, 3 and 2 m.a.m.s.l. were shown in Figure 23. With thes€ two water surface
elevation the water surfao€ elevations at thq intake of the Canal at the MOD are 3.85 and 3.g0
m.a.m.s.l, respectively. The top widlh ofthe canal at its intake at the MOD is of I l2.8rn Figrre 24
sho&s the mean flow velocity variation along Al Khamissiya Canal, it shows that a velociE
variation of an average of 0.65m/s occurs when the water surfac€ elevation at the marsh is 3
m.a.m.s.l. It is clear that the flow within Al Khamissiya Canal is non-uniform when the water
surface elevation at the marsh is 2 m.a.m.s.l. as shown in Figure 24. In this case a gradual
declination in the water surface elevation tak€s place along the first four kilometers ofthe canal
length with an average flow velocity of 0.66nrls. A sharp change in the water surface elevation
take place in the last kilometer with a rap€d increase in the flow velocity occurred within the last
kilometer up to 2.33n/s. A special treahnent is required to prevent the canal within the last
kilometer from erosion, such as using a riprap.

Figure 25 shows tlte profiles of the Ground, canal b€d, bank, and water sudace elevations
alone the canal.
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Figure 23. Water surface profile along Al Kharnissiya Canal, t 30n%.
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Figure 24. Velocity Variation along AI Khamissiya Caaal, l3ozrrls.
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Oi5t c, td.

Figure 25, Grcun4 Be4 bank,€rtd raater surfac€ el€vation ofAl Kharussiya
Canal,l3\n3/s,

4.3 Design ofAl Khamissiya Canal Intrke Control Structure
. . lhe. fopo""a design of Al Khanissiya Canal ald resutts of the implemented hydraulicmodels in the prcvious sectio's showed thar ihe rc4uired maxirnun water surhce etevation at theirtEke ofAl Khamissiya Calal to insure dischargel:OaflZse" from the MOtv;ter rnto the ma$hue 3.90 a&d 3 -s2m.a.n.r I A water surface eleuutiinii_f .g0..a.zr.". i wa" uaoot"a.

It is requirEd io constuct a aontol struchre at thEillake ofAl Khamisiiya canal to control
the design discbarge, 130 m3/sec- Therefor€, wirh leaviqf .OOZfr"tg U.aqi-e!d_Addi!e0.1!afor the held loss through r}Ie Al Kharrissiya Caiil in ak;corr"iffitue,G crcst elevation of
me conrot stucture must be not lessj4a[t00rn.4ra.r./.

_^,^, 1","j)-115,t.,:le above rcquircments, \c implemeoted skady one dimensional hydraulic
mocer ro oeslgn Al KhaDissiya Canal 14rs used, with the salnc geometric data, steady flow data
ard downstream bourdary condition data, to dcsigu the required cintoirt 

""t "". 
,

- The proposed geometric data ofthe rpquired control stucture wgro ente*d into the softwarcby using the inline stnrcture metru, These rlimension and propertio *."'l_por"O based on amod€l.run and check process tepeated many times *til eu"ltuat" tt e ,"quesiJ destiaation of this
control structure.ll

I
5 The proposed coltrol structure of the l3$i/sec, affer the r€p€ated model nm aod checkprocess, is a barrag€ of cross section rvith 80.002 bed width,3.0ft, height,2:l side

slope, 2.N' n.-a. i. s.I &d n J.l crest

tl

width, l.80zr height and 2.2 m.a.m.s_l invertelevation, Figure 26
. Accordingly. resulls of the impremeoted simulation model sho\red that the wat€! surfac€

etevauon at the intake of the canal upstream and downsteam the control strucbre vas 3.90 andr.vrr, a ht.rl. respecfively, with water surface elevation at the marsh 3 m.a.tlt.s.l qihile, they were

1:j! :j? .19y 
: ::::l re spectivcly, *itr' warer surrace er""ation at Oe-rniiiJ ;;;;id;

27e canel cross sectioas along a dist'ce of20O. aor,arstea- Ae coitrol 
"t 

uctur.;; ;"dil;
to satisfy the tansition to avoid tho efect of flow turtulence, pencol, I9g3, these modified cross

ll
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scctions are shown in ADnex D. Accordingly, the flow velocity along the canal is as shown in
Fieure 28.

-l
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Figure 26.Dimension and prop€nies ofthe desigrcd confol strucnre at the inrake ofAl
Khamissiya Caaal for l30n7sec.
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Figure 28. Flow velocity profle along Al Kh amissiya Canal for 130m3/sec.
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CHAPTERFIVE
CONCLUSIONS AI\D RECOMMENDATIONS

5,1 Conclusions

Pty"rti"g the required dischargg 130m3/sec, through the proposed canal
from the MOD to the marsh required specifying the maximum ard minimum lyater
surface elevation at the upsteam ofrhis canal. This required studying the hydraulic
flow in the MOD. Accordingly; a steady one dimensional hydraulic model was
implemented by using mC-RAS software to simulate the flow in the MOD.

The required geometic, flow, and boundary conditions data wefe input.
The results of applying this model considering the required discharge from MOD to
Al Hammar Marsh, 130m3/sec and the water surface elevation at the MOD pumping

statioq at the upshearn of the studied reach must be less than 4.5 m.a.m.s.l., showed

that the rnaximum permissible water surface elevation at the upsteam of the
proposed canal is 3.9 m.a.m.s.l. with MOD discharge l g0mr/sec. while to discharge
220m3/sec through the proposed MOD hydmulic control structure the water surface

elevation at the upsfeam of this control strucu.re must not exceed 3.0 m.a-m.s.l.

The high flow discharge of the MOD pumping station, 220 and 200m3/sec usually
occurred during the wet years. At such years it is not required to feed the marsh from
MOD. Therefore, the water surface elevatiorq 3.9 m.a.m.s.l., corresponds to MOD
pumping station discharge of 180m3/sec, can be accepted to discharge the 130m3/sec

into the marsh and the upstream water surface elevation at the control structure must
not exceed of 3.6 m during the high flow. Therefore the proposed MOD contol
structure must be designed to discharge 220m3/sec with upsheam water surface

elevation 3.6 m.a.m.s.l..

Preliminary dimensions for the proposed canal were estimated by using HEC_
RAS softwere and the run and check process. The preliminary dimensions of the
canal were; 100m bed width, 5m depth and 2:1 side slope.



A st€ady one dimensional hydraulic model was implemented to simulate the

flow in the canal and then the suggested preliminary canal cross section dimensions

were modified along the reach until achieving the design criteria of the MOD and

marsh.

To control the inflow discharges from the MOD to the marsh, the requircd

control structure was designed by using the implemented model.

Results of applying the implemented simulation model showed that the control

structure is a barrage of trapezoidal cross section with 80.00n bed width, 3.002r

height, 2:1 side slope, 2.00 zr.a.rn.s.l bed elevafion, 5.00 m.a.m.s.l crest elevation aad

l4 sluice gates with 3-002 width, 1.802r height and 2 .2 m.a.m.s.l invert elevatjon,

The water surface elevation at the intake ofthe canal upsheam and downstream

the control structure was 3.\ and 3.9&n.a.m.s.l respectively, with water surface

elevation at the marsh 3 m.a.m.s.l while, they were 3J9 and 3.5!n.a.m.s.t,

respectively, with water surface elevation at tie maxsh Z m.a.m.s.l.

Caaal cross sections along a distance of200m do\:r,nstream the conhol structure

were modified to satisry the transition to avoid the effect offlow h[bulence.



5.2 Recommendations

L The water surface elevation, 3.9 m.a.m.s.l., corresponds to MOD pumping

station discharge of l804/sec, can be accepted to discharge the l3omlsec
into the marsh and the upstream water surface elevafion at^the control

structure must not exceed of3.6 m during the high flow,21_o "n't4-< ,

2. The proposed MOD conrrol shucture must be designed to discharge
,

22orn sec tJ y'tthtrysheam water surface elevation 3.6 m.a.m.s.l..

3. The cross sections ofthe canal must be designed as shown in annex C.

4. The control structure is a barrage oftrapezoidal cross section with g0.00rr2 bed

width, 3.0012 heigh! 2:l side slope, 2.00 m.a.m.s.l bed elevation, 5.00

m.a.m.s.l test elevation and 14 sluice gates with 3-0021 width, 1.g0zr height

alttd 2.2 m.a.m. s. l'tnvert elevation,

5. Canal cross sections along a distance of 200m downstream the conhol

structure were modified to satisfy the transition to avoid the effect of flow
turbulence.
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CROSS SECTIONS OF THE MOD
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ANNEX B

PROPOSED CROSS SECTIONS OF AL KHAMISSIYA CANAL
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ANNEX C

FINAL CROSS SECTIONS OTALKEAMISSIYA CANAL
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